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WITH THE PHILOSOPHERS as to h
Montesquieu “J*^”“"^”«^0"“ XïïSS ?« fLvie m'oS^grt% taudfutte “ “d toto ««h

SSÜSSSyS*- ÏyS^hieh b“ ‘e "pïtoarbe!^ “r îu „F The J^Women Lu'thl'her ffiijjjffijfl Si

knowledge of this science would be far from object as that of the most enlightened nations Far away m the Himalayas I have seen the England of Queen Bess or Farmer George trees devidine- th* mn s of rough lawn and
complete without a degree of familiarity with . When with a doctrine thit gives us the women from Tibet bending under loads of ****** whit more graceful than the England of Se ^rden ^ ^Tt& *
:„= la mous philosopher to whom modern idea or a spiritual supreme beS we can gramt6 corded totheir backs, who greeted the of %**' e fects wfe.o t Ç* SpaCe ** ^ same

democracies’ owe so much that is good in still,join those of a sensible nature, and admit • *** a most charming smile, and de- _ Not that anyone would pretend to think domain S £ tim?^ °? tbe,ctdt,vated .*■
,n&r governments. In America when-the them .ip^p our worship, we contract a greater i,ghtc4 >” Wlth ,the bcauty of their faded tbe„b“™g and Sait of our “street-bred pep- skilful wHd eardénina i h** *?*** °l
eu nation was in the process of evolution, /attachment to religion ; because those motives r dr#SS; Qn:mountain Paths, miles from railway Pjc all that could be desired. There is plenty ground ran h d ”g Ù h * ,.piece of

"Spirit ol ti« Laws" was thé wHclT*, hav. jut mSSÔS „a aSfd S tod «Wfc^:i have me, men from a£ »<• shuttling to offend & Ed b *£o m wfrh‘to. d™1””"’,8 L”8,? t
. -ral gmde book. But though this last- our natural inclinations for the objects of mere, stumbling 12, to 14 feet long, who have But tbe worst of it-you need but walk Srn and saUow ° Ke b ad,‘

zæs3ssast&& s«fe& mzsÆ 1! |^pl^ EEBBFtF^:and witty philosophy, and will be found de- its propagation. woman with an ornament like a padlock in her The boys and girls who are healthy, who have winihg nn -of tbe wlld clematis inter-
light :ul reading even today, and by those of a ___________o___________ ' n0se- With bangles like curtain-rings on her fhe Jigor to play games, are well enough. It Man/nlLnt 'r ®* rStUm? or rough- arch-
far from scientific? turn of mind. In them ’ THE" HEW FASHIONS AND THE OLD ^ with- silver rings on her dusty toes, 1Sffth®, P?or> anaemic drudges, the loafers who whib£ ?_ë 0lils‘n!pI* ?nd natural -growth
M, r.tesqmeu- touches upon subjects old, but ____ wdl charm m with the blue and gold, the offe“d thc\eyt\ After a«- grace is chiefly a Sriv^ cou"try. are Partl*
ever new in their never-failing interest It is not so long am, +v,y> tv„ red and yellow, the purple and grey or the matter of health and strength, and as we have yA ab,e for this form of wild garden-

For instance, some of »s who have been "vu ^ was e^lwti b™tm^o7 ,e b"”n “d S'=«" <* hm „ïd and rood reason to believe thf, herith was never SeïïedtS.’"ïl? Ÿ =“>'““== *•»
«Dewing the progress or the retrogression finerfsoeiety The u^fac, Sat afting wu --WwW i„ the urriage of her Jfrti "nd « ««! «* beUu. ln tended beds London Times.
1 however we miy class it) of woman suffrage vulgar or possessed characteristics which the pr°ud movement of her arms you will be yfat|,°Ur anc?stors managed to exist more bcau-
vll read with amusement the following, sup- might be thus qualified was sufficient to know °f a natur!1 dlgnlty such as ennobles UmUy*
posed to be wntten by the correspondent at the ‘discussion of the subject at all. In the thC ,man race> and stich as you will seldom .
Pans to his friend" in Smyrna. Even in these light of a past fashion it is remarkable to note ** faftory g^l or the Mormon snrJby do w= Pumsh children? To hear Ambitious Mr. Hammerstein
modern times the opinion of this moralist and what a member of everyday happenings may 2 r smart society. It is curious, and omeof ?ur modern sentimentalists you might Like another Columbus Mr rw* w
political economist ring true and convincing. be classed under this oppobrius^epithft noJ worth reflectlon- ,that the Eurasian man or «magine it was through sheer joy in brutality merstein has been on ab~' S * Ham'

Whetoer i, U' better to deprive womeS of F„ from heeitatmg touèe the wort, we S "T!" “ ”7. «** •>''erbeari„g in manner gjfflgh».;»»»» «m than brutality, tbi And hefrnol robbing L hS and whiaS
ilicr. liberty, or to permit it them, is a great it is the only one we can emolov to describe a and discordant m costume. The native, how- ®lmPle fact that a child and even an adult of- cheerful little tunes iifsatiefae^* d^ .ft ng
Luestion among men; it appears to me ^hat larger majority of the novels written, a large bïddiTT^I °f baSe’ ^wever ugly .an ^or- or ouniThmenThaT6 enough to give thanks suit. In NovLber he is goirfg to ope^the’
i.’.ere are good reasons for and against this majority of the olavs staged an nvernnwer bidding, is always agreeable m manne and !fr Pua*fhment having escaped their observa- “finest ooera hone» ,1 g g.,° °PjI? thepractice. If the Europeans urge S therms dgly ïïrg°e majo fficfiSLSgffiSE P-turesquem appearance. objects^?o^mL??» ^ *e Ki^gt^Lo^^nd^V^

a "ant of generosity in rendering those per- dare we say it—most of the costumes that What is Asian Charm? volumes oFwindy sentimen'mlism nnTh W°rth therein win aPPear “twenty-two of the great-
N. nt, miserable whom we love, our Asiaticâ fashion dictates as the proper apparel for . 1 have asked mystelf. a score of times, and tion • “Sorrow for having Hnn^wr^* cst singers in the world.” Who are gthese
answer that it is meanness ,n men to renounce womankind. ' - without getting any sufficing answer from the détermination not to Zwron^lin “dT* stars ot tlle operatic firmament? Mr Ham!

empire^which nature has given them over As long, however, as we members of the &ods> wha^ is the nature of this Asian charm, happy families as she noints eft tht 1# merstein declines to tell. But that the plucky
«omen. If they are told that a great number white race are quite convinced of dur superior- a?d what is the cauSe of European vulgarity: “m^kmg mother sad” frill serve for i L! American impresario is hr deadly earnest there
P w°m?n’ shUt Up’ are troublesome, they re- ity over all other peoples, it will probably af- Why should the London housemaid be less deal of funbhment BuHor thecan be not a tittle of doubt. Li^en to this
p> that ten women in subjection are less ford us a little amusement anyway to read the pleasing than the Bfirfiiese village maiden, or bered by hundreds in schools and institution» 1 have>” he told a New York interviewer

Ann!hi?e hani-°ne who 18 refractory. following from an article by Mr. Harold Beg- the undergraduaie of*Glasgow practice a-more she has^ very interesting suggest on- “Th^ “completed my French ensemble. I have all
vhelhe th.T T T°ng Vhe leaTd iS’ biei.and, if we do not agree with the authof, uncouth behaviour th^tbe sweeper of a Dak children shS beSïd fo fdect Seir oWn the Itaiian singers that I expect to neel save

tn tiV of nature subjects the wo- we can deplore his lack of taste and old-fash- bungalow? At. times; I have thought-that the punishment’ and’ act aS- their own judges ‘F6 ?r four» aod J am daily expecting to hear
en to the men. No, said a gallant philoso- îonedness, and congratulate ourselves on our difference lies in thW opposing attitudes of the Teachers are to declare the moral code but that they have sigfted with me. I also have

tïed such'atV ^b ^ ^ ^ 0^n modernity. - ' ^ two peoples tdw^rdsZxistence ; that whereas “the discovery of wmngdoLg a,!d the punisS- ^ COntract ^veral noted Spanish sLgers!
them U we hfve °rXer Perhaps the day may come when the England is fresh and buoyant and coltish with ment of the delinquent” are to be entrusted to and fay ei?Sage more. I discovered ill these

is real tyranny, which they only suffer problem of vulgarity will seriously engage conquering Optimism,.Tndia is old and quiet the children. * people, for myself. When I was searching
us o assume because they have more good- the philosophers of Europe, and the significant and composed ih â fêsigned and immemorial This is said to have been successful in thp for my sinSers I made up my mind that
nature than we, and in consequence more hu- absence of this displeasing characteristic in the Pessimism. As children are noisy and riotous United ■ States. But as to how it would work 0Iie person would get a contract out of

rea9on'. These advantages, which East attract the general notice of mankind,” and careless, so are the'people of a democratic in detail we. profess ignorance Probably it wbo bad ever sung -in Covent Garden, or any-*
bave given, thenf the superiority had he Writes. - “Bad manners "and U^Iy^miment and awakened Engtoriti; and as Wd men are - sounds much more of an innovation than ft Is where in - London. Not one of my 22 has been

«e acted reasonably, have made them, lose it may. strike the severe moralist as trivial of- sub<toed and genfe ;Ed wistful/s9 are'the Aftefi all, the discipliS 'of a ïeaîthw but, ic ^l^of this offence. Yet th^ are/fn my
it because we have not the same advantages, fences, Ami I-will challenge him to set up in Pe°Ple of an aristocratic an long-disillusioned school depends not so mifbli on the riiastefs as . QPlni.0»» the world’s greatest singers. Every

ut it is true that the power we hâve over wo- church or chapel a painted window of an angel Indla- But this ablution is riot. Sufficient. the boys. What the feeling of the boys will Qne is a star, and everyone Is-my own dis-
have over YusYa natural P^m>°evLSfr°If ktthey in a hobble-skirt or a saint shouldering his way Materialism and Spirituality pass as decent behavior is much'more potent cov.ei7” All which will undoubtedly pique

with Rooseveltian strenhosity through a Browd “Is the difference ^een E^st. and West than any thunderbolt* from above. Eût be- ^osxty. yP^
tends not to ^ *P A of pushful cberabuB» aH of them armed with the difference between Materialism and Spirit- tween this moral suasion, however pure'ry phy-
is universal Wherefore then Xf the conquering big stick of self-assertion. uality? Is it the Materialism of "Europe that «cal some of its methods may be, and the Hammerstein grew quite facetious
this privilege’ Is it because we are the Vulgarity no Small Matter is the strenuous father of vulgarity, and the Pubhc punishment of a bully or a cheat by his at the idea that London knew nothing of his
strongest But this is reaHv inTustice ' We “No. vulgarity is not a small matter. It Spirituality of the East that is the gentle feIlows there seems to be a great gulf. workings in the dark, and believed him
employ every kind of means ^o reduce their is the total Expression of a soul’s quality, and mother of her gracio.usness ? Indians believe, ----------——o—------------- - erless to carry out his big and ambitious pro-
spirits. The'ir abilities would' be eaual with certainly lt Is one-of the most disfiguring de- however wrongly and heathenishly, in the -In- THE ART OF WILD GARDTMUTMr W ’ London said I could not get ground 
ours, if their education wIs the lm> T fects of civilization. A sinner may be lov- visible; they are more certain of the untouch- WILD GARDENING for an opera house. I went out one night
examine them in those ta lente whiVh able ; a cad never. Vulgarity is the sham and a^e spirit world than ,©£ the tangible material The cult nf wiu a crowbar arid à dark lantern, and when
has not enfeebled and we shall see if ours an; brummagem of human nature, something world, they are constantly on their knees, to the same kind of ^xcesseA^tvf1 tC> run ln‘ ba^k 1 had the ground I wanted. Then
as great. It must be acknowledged though !! l,hreal to the gods, and hateful to the refined fheir thoughts are constantly lifted up to the the simple lif Tn a pUrS“ ./)f they * d Î would not build. But I broke
is contrary to our custom that âmon/ th And the more civilization advances, the more heavens, they are coristantly receptive to the complexities of civilization thp” gr0l?I?d and bulMing now. We will be
most polite people the women ha^e afwav affected> pretentious, unreal, and insincere be- mfluences of beings higher, or, at any rate, si3e Sg sbSS J V°tCCS ^ Z ^ mu theLroof of my London house by
had the authority over their husbands - it was c°me the sophisticated nations of mankind. mightier, than themselves. It would seem confines of savage discomfort • and în'th0” ^ r Then they thought the failure of the
established among the Egyptians in honor of “Never once, north or south, east or west, , that any faith—however ridiculous, even how- way th substitution of wild’plants for cultT mr^How0^!^ WOuld, discourage
1 sis. and among the Babylonians in hW of in clty or village, from Bombay to Madras, ever, sensual and vile-bestows a certain grace vated s ecies in a garden m=v S , 'î. Ho^ httle they know me ! But now
Semiramis. It fs sard of the Romans that thev atid frdm Tuticorin to Simla, never once have ?n tbe bellever, a grace. which manifests itself garden look poverty-stricken^hut tp6 ffC be.fin/mg to take me seriously. My
commanded all nations but oheveH their Y 1 detected the very smallest smirch of vulgar- m cbarm °f manner, dignity of bearing, and ft natural A garden right/ ° nJX°} make Prl.vate mail shows nie that they are- getting 
I sav „$hfrg ÏÏX Satoomlte, X 1er, I» dtte m makers or in dress. P«ri=« (M«. to the matter of raiment. Where- nervous about me. They have bought
a 1'erfect slaveo- to the se/ they^vere too . A Nobility of Manner » no faith „ all, however m.elieetnally strong ore, TXÏin Ir^mZndL L.T ÔX toth =«« »=? »/= welcotne

Orbarous to be brought for an example. Thou . “That dreadful and aggressive vulgarity to mTke^or hardness of manner hrutélfr ’of thc very simplest livers attempt to go back to ago had^T wished "“The’ manager addrt th"?
seesi my dear Ibben, that I have contracted which everywhere distresses the traveler in conduct and a most disordering’style of cos S° thoro/ghly as to dispense with such he had twelve new operas up his sleeve and
jlie fashion of this country, where' they are England is nowhere to be discovered in India. t™e” disordering style of cos- elementary appliances of civilization as cloth- was having ten teras “paimed 'in Park and

ml of defending extraordinary opinions, and Such things as the brutality of a mob’s Bank ________—o-_________ mg to shield them from the weather and a ten in New York all foreuse in London
uemg everything to a paradox. The pro- Holiday, the snobbishness and arrogance of ro°/ some sort ove»r their heads at night. ’ ____

pi ct has determined the question, and settled middle-class plutocracy, the horseplay and TOPICS OF THE HOUR It is as paradoxical to treat gardens as un-™* ■
rights of each sex; the women, says he, rowdyism of university students, the shoutiflg • ------ redeemed areas of the wilderness as it would u Instructive as well as amusing is Mr.

rumt honor their husbands,, and the men their and Screaming absurdities of fashion—these And by her gait the goddess stood re- be to live under a hut of branches and subsist Hammerstein s description of his methods of
but the husbands are allowed one de- things are foreign to India. You may meet a vealed.” So says the old ignoble translation exclusively on roots and berries. The object w?^k- °ne Plctures him in a palatial office,

Kree of honor more.” man who’believes in thirty million gods, and °f a beautiful line in Virgil, and even the trans- of a flower garden is to provide us with béauti- - w.lth three Prlvate secretaries, a small army
, Me writes as follows in regard to the is convinced that the world is flat and who latlon expresses something of the magnificence ful plants which will not grow untended in °! tyPewnters- 5° telephones, and a regiment
canty of the women ef the seraglio or harems, considers himself polluted by the very shadow of a lately woman’s walk. No doubt it is our climate, just as a kitchen garden is meant of messenger boys. Not a bit of it. For here

1 nrmg the confinement which narrows their of a 'European; but he will have charm of rare' Gôddesses, and even queens, are not to supply us with ampler and more satisfying you, have the Manhattan’s ex-manager’s own
and dulls their intellects. mannet, and make a picture either in the un- many in this imperfect: world. It is not with- fare than our' native blackberries and acorns, evidence on-the subject. I do it all alone,”

l he women of Persia are finer than those hancfeeled jungle or on the platform of a rail- ?ut r/asoa /bat tbS poets are more often prais- It is beside the point to say that nature is more . says- d sit here in this little caboose of
: 1 ranee, but those of this country are prêt- way terminus. You may see a woman who lng tbe lightness and dainty grace of a wo- beautiful than art, and that wild flowers are a, smoke my cigar and think of things.

!:er It is difficult not to love the first and can neither read nor write, who offers -food to man s &ait tban lts stateliness or dignity. Still, more attractive than any of the artificial créa- When I think that a thing is good I go out
" m be pleased with the latter; the one are idols, and believes that her god or devil rides \e'bad dared to assume that in this age of tions of-the nurseryman. Nature and horti- and d,° jt- 1 haven t got a telephone, and

: 1 !'c delicate <and modest, and the others round the village at night on a plaster horse physical culture and games women, and men culture have each a place of their own, where baven t g°t a typewrieer. (Think of it, ye
gay and airy. What is Persia renders or a mud elephant; but she will be modest and to°. had some ease and comeliness in their they can be enjoyed without interfering in strenuous ones of the twentieth century!) “I

1 lc blood so pure is the regular life the wo- gracious in her manner, and her dress will be mQvements- the least with each other’s claims. The taste have no secretary and no clerk. I have agents
j 11 observe ; they neither game nor sit up as beautiful as the flowers of the field or the But it is dangerous nowadays to feel com- which cannot admire the .polyanthus in the ln, e/ery part of Europe, though, and each one
; ■ tliey drink no wine, and do not expose marbles of the Pearl Mosauei It does not placent about anything. Someone or other is March garden, as well as the wild primrose pf them is on the end of a cable line, and there

' /'"selves to the open air. It must be allow- matter how Savage and heathen, how immoral sure to take, swift occasion to announce that *n tbe lanes and copses, is not more cultivated 18 not a day that I do not I do not send from
'/ ’hat the seraglio is.better adapted for and base, how ignorant and stupid—these tbe world is evil as a whole, and particularly f°r tb*s exclusiveness of taste, but merely 20 to 3P despatches out, I dont call a mes-
' ' -' h than for pleasure ; *it is a dull, uniform races of India, every one of them, have a no- vicious in the very point which you had select- narrower. There is one glory of the sun, and senger- I just put on my hat and walk across

of life, where everything turns upon sub- bility in their manner arid a loveliness in their . as a f ou/cp humble satisfaction. So here another glory of the moon! and whether we to,, e Hotel Knickerbocker and send my own
:in and duty ; their very pleasures are raiment. ’ is Mr. Cecil Sharp announcing that “our pas- admire most the wild sweetness of the dog cable. ihen.I come back and think some

-/ e, and their pastimes solemn, and they The People at Hortic times of today have produced a slouching gait, rose or the maturer splendor of many of its more" And all the while people pass and see
r",m taste them, but as so many tokens of “Many a time on mv journey I have com and thermaj°rity of-young people have lost all garden derivatives, there is no reason to deny ^e at a desk puffing at a cigar and apparently
Niority and dependence.” pared them with people at home Outside à sense of beauty m their bearing.” Whereof to either of them its own place and charm, doing nothing. As Major Bagstock would

theatre or a chapel, what flaming hats and r H T K.red t0 bdleVe no more than you Bfut tbe note of a garden is as essentially one have sa,d’ Devlhsh sly'
blazing blouàes hurt the gaze! In an hotel or m _ greea _ e- , cultivation and tendance as nature is spon-
railway station, what ilbrnanners and odious • •1“ e consideration and a little exam- taneous and wild; and it is as much a mistake
pretentiousness wound the mind 1 A man in î?fu10tî W1 make tb,s ^arnent sound hollow. to introduce wild flowers among mown lawns 

From the “Spirit of Laws” England, may know more than^ewton, and ^h.!m!L gal °1 .the maiority is ?°re and cultivated beds as it would to mingle the
i,.;v 16 different religions of the world do not have the courtesy of a sty; a woman may’
ti °f those, wbo profess hem equal mo- ship the one true God and wear a hat that

0 attachment ; this depends greatly on darkens the rainbow. Indeed vnltrarîtv wv.iwyiuukc. rur me usual
e msnner in which they agree with the turn would seem to be the product of civilizftio/- and_ books— Wild gardening finds its true place in the
thought and perceptions of mankind. We for in the outlying hamlets of England vou ' !!,/ us But there are Ijmts to be found outer fnpges of the garden, where art meets

F^remeJy indicted to idolatry, and yet will find a seeJlinL in costume aî^ac! IL mrist Sing tari? IrïZÏÏ ^ ^ ^ fMost w^wn gardens have
Platers-grCat mclinatlon foJ the religion of iousness of manner which are only of rare oc- would deny that th ^agricultural IK °° u”6 a-haff u[eeS °r T"------- > *r**—
outers we are not very, fond of spiritual currence in the beautiful streets of Oxford or »y tttat the agricultural laborer has debateable ground between the carefully tend-
as, and yet are most attached to those relig- £ the glittering drawing-rooms of Lonln Î* d,St,nct^on', S™a" blame to him. Plod- er. area wUh.n and the fields outside, fiere

' nSTu.h'ch teach us to adore a spiritual beirif. And in India, among the Sns of plow-land m heaYy a"d bad boots wild gardening is legitimately
il !™d T-T T ,,Fr'~ MnS KSL” SîïïS

selves as having been so intelligent immoral, and nearly 11 of them utterly and for easy, lissom limbs. But all these condi!
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For a little consideration and a little_____
ination will make this lament sound hollow.
Whether the gait of the majority is H____________

iEEEFr P FF r “r's 5uc~Lîixr„r«-To,n
speculation. We lack evidence. For the usual scabious on autumn hills. cannimal is a sheep of the desert. It is called a

- . - - — — ■ backteria because it has a huriip on its back,
garden, where art meets The cannimal is very patient, and will lie down 
“ . " and die without, a groan, but when it is angry it

shrubbery forming A kind of gets its back up, which is called taking the
. Tftri shepherds of cannimals is called 

p- vv- Arabs. ; ^ben the .cannimal goes on a -joHrneySSS
dns T DOOtS miaA ga"d?,ng is legitimately at home; fo* it it drinks as much as it can to last for many 5

refundings, but can devise many beautiful ef- inebrates.”

ON RELIGION 1THE YOUNG IDEA
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